
GERMANS STILL RETREATING
They Have Been Driven Back Nearly 100 Miles From

Paris By Superior Allied Army; Continual
Fighting With Appalling Losses—Bel-

gians Strike at Invaders.

AUSTRIANS SUFFER
Slavs and Serbs Overrun Their

Territory and Cut Up
Their Forces.
—

GERMANY’S PRICE OF PEACE

President Wilson Asks Kaiser His
Terms—Allies Say They Must

Stamp Out Teutonic Mil-

itancy First.

( Summary ot Events.)
The French-British allied army

continues to assault the retreat-
ing German army of French in-
vasion, inflicting appalling dam-
age. The kaiser’s force number-
ing a million and a half men has
been reduced by 200,000, and
driven northward and eastward
nearly a hundred miles from
Paris.

The Belgians .have advanced
out of Antwerp, cut the line of
communication between Brussels
and Louvain, both cities occupied
by the Germans and have attack-
ed the enemy successfully. It is
reported that such a large pro-
portion of the German army oc-
cupying Belgium has been with-
drawn to support the army fight-
ing France and that fighting
Russia, in Prussia, the Belgians
lire preparing to re-take Brussels
and Louvain.

Austria Suffers Severely.
Austria has suffered very severely

during the last week. The Russians
have overrun the provinces of Galicia
and Bukawina, defeating the Austrians
in a general conflict along the Russo-
Austrian border lasting seventeen
days. Servian troops have succe_ iful-
]v invaded southern Austria, and re-
ports say the Servians and Russians
are pushing from two directions upon
the city of Budapesth, whence they

will advance upon Vienna.
Germany has had moderate success

in hindering the invasion of East Prus-
sia by Russia. The Slavs have taken
Konigsberg and have covered consid-
erable territory thereabouts, but they

have been twice beaten with severe
losses, and temporarily driven back,
by the defenders.

President Wilson has formally asked
Germany if she will consider peace
proposals of any sort at this time. It
is understood the allies have said they

are willingto talk over a proposition
looking to the end of hostilities.

Peace Makers Are Active.
The movement for peace began

about ten days ago in New York, when
the German ambassador. Count Von
Bernatorff, discussed the matter with
Oscar Straus, American member ot
the International Peace Tribunal. Mr.
Straus communicated with the State
Department at once, and the President
and Secretary Bryan immediately

sounded the various European ambas-
sadors.

It is understood that the allies will
be willingto treat with peacemakers
on the condition that Germany with-
draws from France and Belgium. An
indemnity has not been mentioned.
It is.likely, according to Washington
officials, that the treaty, when it does

assume shape, will limit the size of
armies and navies hereafter.

Wilhelm May Heed Wilson.
Inasmuch as Germany is trying to

float loans among German bankers and
capitalists with no great success; since
there is a clear possibility that her
territory will be invaded in both east
and west; and since her masses face
destitution because of crop losses and
paralysis of industries, President Wil-
son believes the kaiser may be willing

to enter preliminary negotiations at
this time —before matters become
worse for his country.

Germans Back 60 Miles.
London.—The sixth week of the

war between Germany and France 1.
Great Britain and Belgium has
brought a vast transformation. The
pursued now are the pursuers. The
irresistible sweep of seven German
armies through Belgium into France
met an immovable force at the Marne
river. The army of General Von
Kluck, which so long battled to turn

the allies’ western flank, was itself
slowly and steadily outflanked. Its
retirement before the small but hardy

1 British army turned the tide of
1 battle.

1 Retired More Than Sixty Miles.
If the French official reports

are correct, all the German armies,

[ except that facing Verdum and a few
• miles southwest, are retreating. Gen-

, eral Von Kluck’s army, which a week
ago was a few miles to the southeast
of Paris, has retired more than sixty
miles northeast, while on the

1 extreme right the army of the Bavar-
• ian crown prince, attacking the French

- eastern' line from Nancy to Epinal,
. has fallen back to the frontiers of
. Lorraine, permitting the French to

, reoccupy Luneville and several other
’ towns.

General Joffre, the French com
mander-in-chief, pictures the retreat

as hurried, if not disorderly, with the
Germans abandoning prisoners, wound-
ed and supplies.

1 French Reoccupy Amiens.
1 Paris. —The French official state-

-5 ment says that French troops have
¦ re-occupied Amiens, which was aban-

-1 ; doned by the Germans, but that the
' | Germans are making a stand on the

‘ River Aisne. The statement follows:
5 “On our left wing we have everywhere

1 caught up with the rear guards and
even the main body of the enemy.

Our troops have re-entered Amiens,

i abandoned by the German forces. The
' enemy appears to be making a stand

1 on a prepared front along the River
Aisne. On the center, similarly, it

i would seem as if the enemy intends
? to resist on the heights to the north-
• west and to the north of Rheims. In

the region between Argonne and the
1 Meuse he continues to retire.

Relief Near Verdun.
1 “On our right wing we have suc-

r ceeded in relieving the fort o*f Tro-
-1 yon, which has been stubbornly at-

tacked time and again during the last
few days. (Troyon is twelve miles

1 southeast of Verdun.) In Lorraine
i our pursuing detachments are keep-

-1 ing, as everywhere else, in touch with
1 the Germans. The spirit, and sanitary
1 condition of our armies continue ex-

• cellent.”
Admit Austrian Defeat.

London. —A dispatch to the Central
1 News from Copenhagen says Berlin

• messages received in Copenhagen ad-
mit that the chief Austrian army has

l suffered an absolute defeat but claim
» it is retiring in good order. “General

- Auffenburg’s army/' the correspon-

i dent continues, “is said to be in a

. dangerous position, being cut off from
i the main army. The Austrians have
i had terrible losses.”

Germans Exhausted.
Rome.—Reports from Petrograd re-

ceived in official quarters say the few
German contingents which assisted
the Austrians in their last encounter
with the Russians, were so exhausted
they could scarcely fight. News re-
ceived from Austria says the Austrian
army is everywhere rallying and will
make a strong stand against a further
Russian advance.

Galician Gains Continue.
An official dispatch from Petrograd

says:

“It is necessary to turn attention
to the theater of war in Galicia, where
the development of our success con-
tinues. Up to the present time we
have been prevented from placing a

sufficient force in Eastern Prussia to

continue the invasion so happily be-
gun there. It was for this reason that
the army under General Rennen-
kampf halted along the line from
Gerdauen (in East Prussia, forty

miles southeast of Koenlgsberg) to
Libau. German troops on September
9 took up a general offensive move-
ment against this army, executing ad-
vance movements toward our south-
ern frontier It is difficult on account
of the geographical obstruction in this
terrain to know exactly how many of
the enemy were engaged It was not
until September 10, when the great

attack on the left wing of Genera
Rennenkampf’s army was made, that
the numerical strength of the enemy
was revealed They found to
be much superior to our forces It is
along this line that the battle now
rages.”

Italy is Ready.
Bordeaux. The Temps quotes

Prince Tasca di Cuto, an Italian So-
cialist deputy, with reference to the
attitude of Italy:

“Opinion in Italy,” says the deputy,
“is unanimous that Italy must abso-
lutely separate her destiny from the
triple alliance.

“We are now neutral only in ap-
pearance. The action of Italy might

definitely turn the scale in favor of
the triple entente.”

Washington Hopes for Peace.
Washington.—Although no reply

had been received from the German
government to the inquiry of the
United States concerning the attitude
of the former toward peace, adminis-
tration officials were hopeful that
from the informal effort something
tangible might soon develop. The
feeling prevails among administration
officials that as the casualty list
grows and the enormity of the strug-
gle is brought home to masses in each
country, the movement for peace will
correspondingly gain momentum.

A Safe Austrian Retreat.
Manchester. —Wireless advices re-

ceived by Dr. Konstantine Theodor
Dumba, Austro-Hungarian ambassador
to the United States, from Count Von
Berchtold. minister of foreign affairs
at Vienna, read as follows:

“The battle of Lemberg has been
successful. Our forces which were
placed along and south of the Grodek
Road pushed back the enemy after
five days’ fighting. On account of the
superior strength of the enemies, it
was found necessary to collect our
armies, now fighting with little rest
heroically for three days, into favor-
able positions.”

Serbs and Russians Hit Austria.
Rome. —Statements coming from

official Russian sources indicate that
upon completion of the operations
around Przemysl and Cracow, Ga-
licia, the Russian forces will march
directly towards Vienna. A dispatch
from Nish, Servia, says: “Following

their capture of Semlin, the Servians,

acting in harmony with the plans of
the Russian general staff, are prepar-
ing to march on Budapest. There they

will unite with Russian columns which
are advancing westward. This will
continue a menace to the German
flank. The Servians are leaving the
bulk of the work in the invasion of
Bosnia to the Montenegrins.”

Rome. —News received here from
Petrograd is to the effect that the
Austrian prisoners now in the hands
of the Russians aggregate about two

hundred thousand.

FIGHTING BEHIND BARRICADES AT JODIOQUE

Photograph taken during an engagement at the village of Jodloque, near Tlrlernont, where Belgians, barricad-
ed beblnd farm wagons, contested the advance of uhlans.

GERMANS AND BRITISH
FIGHT FOR PACIFIC ISLES

Va mver. H. C. —Definite news
lias reached Vancouver that the Ger-
mans ave captured the Fanning Is-
land cable station.

the men who landed on the
island Monday, September 7, were

from ‘he cruiser Nurnberg or Leipzig

canno: be definitely ascertained.

Communication was broken off so

suddenly with the Bamfield (Van-

wnver Island) end of the cable that

the Fanning Island operator was able
only to send a message that armed
men in uniform had landed and had
entered the superintendent's office.

It is understood that the British ad-
miralty is taking prompt steps to re-

store communication with Australi-
and New Zealan.

Fanning is a coral island, fifteen
i miles square, with a population of

; about two hundred.

i London. —The „ following official
German communication was received

: here by the Marconi Wireless Tele-

graph Company:
“The few German residents in Iler-

bertshohe, in the Bismarck Archi-
pelago in the Pacific ocean, are mak-
ing a heroic resistance against the in-
vading forces which are in command
of the chief of the Australian navy.

“It is apparent from the reports
appearing in the English newspapers

concerning engagements in German
colonies in Africa and from the list
of the officers who have fallen in ac-

[ tion that the Nigerian troops took
I part in the fighting in the Kamerun
• (German West Africa).”

GERMANS FIGHT
NEAR FRONTIER

DEFEATED HOST IS DISPUTING

EVERY INCH OF GROUND IN

TITANIC CONTEST.

WAY OPEN TO BUDAPEST
MUSCOVITES ARE SUCCESSFUL IN

DRAWING ENEMY FROM AS-

SAULTS ON PARIS.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Sept. 17. —The official pre9S

bureau issued the following:
“It is stated, from Russian official

sources, that the rout of the Austrian
army in Galicia is complete, though
full details have not been received.
The Austrian loss since the taking of
Lemberg is estimated at 250,000 killed
and wounded, 100,000 prisoners and
400 guns, many colors and vast quan-
tities of stores. The Germans made
desperate efforts to save the Austrian
army, but failed completely. At one
point the Germans lost thirty-six
pieces of heavy artillery and at an-

other several dozen pieces of siege ar-
tillery.”

The Russian General Rennenlcampf,
who is conducting operations in east
Prussia, has recently found himself In
a dangerous position, and has fallen
back to Russian fortresses, on *’.e
Russian frontier.

The Germans under General Von
Hindenburg are reported to be follow-
ing up their advantage with the hope
of dealing the Russians a heavy blow
before they can be reinforced.

The losses in Galicia and Poland
were frightful, and according to offi-
cial reports, the Russians are still
following the Austrian and German
forces in the hope of striking another
blow before they can re-form.

One report from Petrograd says that
the Russians have several communica-
tions between Cracow and Przemysl;
the two fortresses for which the Aus-
trians and their German allies are
heading, and have begun an advance
to sever communications between Gal-
icia and Budapest.

Among the fourteen hundred guns
taken from the Austrians by the Rus-
sians in Galicia are more than thirty-

six heavy German cannon bearing the
initials of Emperor William. These
came from the regions occupied by the
Sixth German corps.

.Merc than 4,500 German prisoners

arrived at Lublin, in Russian Poland.
The debacle —for it seems nothing less
—in the Austrian armies, means that
Germany will have more and more to
rely mainly on herself; hence there
will be a greater interdependence of
events in the eastern and western
fields of operations.

Right Flank of Invaders Encircled.

The German army, which, less than
a fortnight ago was at ‘‘the gates of
Paris,” and the right wing of which
then extended to the southeast of the
French capital, is drawn up on al-
most a straight line extending from
the neighborhood of Noyon on the
west to Boyes Fores on the Meuse,

north of Verdun, with its left resting
on the German fortress of Metz.

The German right wing is now en-

circled by the allies, according to an

Amiens dispatch to the Daily News.
Thus the right wing, at least, has
gone back more than seventy miles
in two weeks, while the rest of the
army also has had to retire before the
whole could find ground' on which to
make another stand against the ad-
vance of the allies.

That the Germans intend to give

battle on this line with the river Aisne
in front of their right, the hills of
Rheims facing their center and the
mountains and forests of Argonne on
their left, there seems little doubt.
They went back, steadily, before the
French and English armies, fighting
only rear-guard actions, until their
right, in command of General Von
Kluck. got across the Aisne.

Then they turned, and delivered sev-
eral counter-attacks, which, however,

according to the British official report,

were repulsed, the Germans leaving

200 prisoners in the hands of the Brit-
ish. These counter-attacks doubtless
were delivered in the hope of giving

the troops of the, right wing, exhaust-
ed by the long advance followed by a

retreat almost as long, the opportu-

ity of resting, and preparing positions
from which they could resist attacks
from the allies, and in which they

could await reinforcements before tak-
ing up the offensive again.

According to reports, Emperor Wil-
liam himself has gone to East Prus-
sia to take chief command of the Ger-
man armies opposing the Russian in-
vaders.

Jap Plane Drops Bombs on Barracks.
Tokio.—lt is officially announced

that a Japanese aeroplane dropped
bombs on the barracks of the Germans
at TBing Tau and that the machine
returned safely to its headquarters.

Germans Demand $144,300,000.

London.—The war indemnities de-
manded by the German troops In
towns reach a total of $144,300,000.

Only a small part of this sum, how-
ever, has beeu paid.

keystone: cafe !
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* OPEN TOR New Dining Room in Connection £
£ n r to Kc ystonc Social Club. Nothing ?

y DVJOIIIII/33 like it ever attempted in Denver. £
£ Strictly home cooking. Lowest prices for best quality of £
£ food. Eastern corn-fed meats. Your patronage solicited. £

FULL C J Soup, Fish or /

£ DINNFP Meat, Two /

\ LAI IN IN fc. K ffcfjgv jfc Vegetables '

> 11130 a. m. vW NS Coffee,Tea orCocoa J
* 8:30 P. m. 25 CENTS *
? /

£ SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS £

Syl. Stewart Manager. £
g 1857 Champa St. Phone Champa 3543 Denver, Colo, £

HENRY BECK JOHN ENGSTROM

BecK ® Engstrom
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines, Liquors and
Cigars

Western Agents for Minneapolis Grain Belt Beer and Carnegie Porter, Pripps
Imported Beer and Bock 01.

1644-46-48-50 Larimer Street
Phone Main 1053 Denver, Colorado

ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

REFINISHING A SPECIALTY.

The Welton Street Furniture Co.
. F. R. LINDENMIER, Prop.

2619 WELTON STREET

New and Second Hand Furniture Bought, Sold
and Exchanged

We Pay the Highest Gish Price for Fuiyitnre

PHONE MAIN 8247. DENVER, COLO.

When You Want
The Heads, Feet, Tails Snouts, Neckbones
or Chiterlings or any other part of the hog

except the squeal go to

East’s MarKet
2300-6 Larimer Street. Phone Main 1461.

THE ZOBEL BROTHERS’

SAMPLE ROOM
1004 Nineteenth Street, Corner of Curtis

FINE WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS
COORS' CELEBRATED BEER ON TAP

DENVER COLORADO

—\

CHAS. HARRIS, Pres. J. M. JOHNS. Trens. SEIB MILLER, Sec.

RAILROAD PORTERS’ CLUB
LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION

Billiards and Free Check

Pool jr Room

17281$ Wazee St. Only one block from Union Depot

Phone Main 8416. Denver, Colorado


